
 

The Highlands at Pittsford 
 

Library Committee Meeting 
January 19, 2022  

Gayle Ader A-349 (P)          
Sandy Cleary C-406 (E)   Lucy Nunn A-246 (E)   P = Present 
Barbara Coppock A-234 (P)   Bob Peck C-408 (P)   E = Excused    
Ann Dillon A-108 (P)    Annette Satloff A-103 (P) 
Betty Iwan C-105 (P)    Lorraine Withers A-335 (P) 
Al Lorenzo A-111 (P)    Bob Deprez A-324 (P) 
Bonnie Gibbin A-221 (P)    
    

Staff:  Ann Julien (P); Ellie Forgach (P) 
 

Old Business: 
 

Follow-up from November 17, 2021 meeting:  After reconsidering, committee agreed to 1) NOT place signage at 
mobile book cart; 2) NOT place additional signage at Library Desk. CLOSED 
 

 
Update from Book Selection Group:  (ONGOING)  Al Lorenzo provided the following update: 
 

 The group did not meet in December; no new books to report. 

 The next meeting is Tues, January 25, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. in the Parlor. 

 Betty Iwan presented the following (donated) book for consideration: 
The Facts on File Encyclopedia of Word and Phrase Origins by Robert Hendrickson 
All present agreed to add the book to the HAP Library (on shelf with other reference books) 

 2nd copy of Fred Sarkis autobiography, Prisoner of the Truck, will be donated to LW Library. 
 

Report on Circulation Activity:  (ONGOING)  Ann Dillon provided the following update: 

 Circulation activity for November (64); December (72).   

 Ann D. noted the drop in activity from 104 in October; perhaps this can be attributed to busy holiday season 
& other priorities during this time of year. 

 We will continue to promote new books periodically at Resident Meetings.  Ann D. offered to speak at the 
January 31st Resident Meeting to promote new books. 

 

Upgrade Book Catalog:  (OPEN) 
Betty demonstrated the circulation component available with CLZ Connect electronic book catalog.   

 Paper sign-out book would remain with an additional column added:  Return Date.   

 Residents would be reoriented to NOT cross out their name but instead record the return date. 

 A discussion ensued; several points were raised: 
- Would this be of value to anyone outside the Library Committee?  For the committee, it could help track 

books signed out but not returned. 
- Would this be of value considering the information may not be in ‘real time’ (depending on how often 

the system is updated)? 
- Will Betty and Annette have a backup? 
- Concern with privacy issue; some may be uncomfortable with their book usage/preferences being public 

information. 

 No decisions were made today; committee agreed to revisit this at the February 16th Library Meeting.  In the 
meantime, if you have questions, reach out to Betty or Annette. 
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Annual Culling of Books:  Committee agreed that books need to be weeded at this time.   

 Al, Gayle, and Barbara will coordinate this for January.  If others are interested in helping with this, let one 
of them know. 

 Agreed to put some weeded books (perhaps not all depending on volume) on the mobile book cart in the 
Club Room for a period of time before donating to Pittsford Community Library for their book sale. 

 Mobile book cart will also be weeded in the process. 
 

Open Forum: 

 Returned books are getting re-shelved incorrectly.                                                                                                                             
Ann J. will review the return process at the January 31st Resident Meeting.  DONE 

 Dust jacket covers are being removed from books and randomly left on the shelf.  Gayle found 8 covers 
recently (large print in particular).  Unfortunately, the offender(s) are not signing out these books so we 
have no way of knowing who has the book.                                                                                                                                                             
Ann J. will include an announcement about this at the January 31st Resident Meeting.  DONE 

 Annette questioned why a new book, The Hare with Amber Eyes: A Hidden Inheritance, was purchased in 
paperback (did not appear to be trade paperback quality).  Isn’t our policy “no mass market paperbacks”? 
- Ellie explained that the publication date was Aug. 2010 and, 12 years later, the book is only available on 

Amazon in paperback.  The policy stands but there may be rare exceptions. 
 
 

Action Items for February meeting: 
 

1. Al:  Update from Book Selection Group 
2. Ann:    Circulation Activity 
3. Betty:  Circulation Component (Book Catalog) – continue discussion 
4. Reevaluate practice of culling books 

 
 
 

Minutes recorded by:   
 
 
Ellie Forgach 
Administrative Assistant 
 

Next Meeting:  Wednesday, February 16, 2022 at 11:00 a.m. in the Music Room. 


